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TkUwM only ом ol a number of iartancca 
of apathy in the contest.

Then there was it taut one 
had promised to rote for both 
Ho kept his word hr marking a cross op- 
porta the name of each oh the ballot, which 
of coarse counted for 

Another man worked
district, but threw his own vote for Robert
son, or at least told the latter’s friends that 
he intended to do so.

In one of the booths an old flagger was
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r my husband, EMBER 26,1892,
&ЇГ^™'ЙГЇ|1іташ»вз ю Halifax;
refrained from sneering at the men 

rore kid gloves and eye glasses, 
he did this, lie was hitting some of 
a who helped to give him his major- 

From the dressing down he gave Mr. 
cAeod, the next day, it may be inferred 
«be is not seeking to have harmonious 
JSotis with his colleagues. This, of 
■Of b a matter for his own considera- 
V If he thinks he can accomplish 
Ottawa by antagonism to the members 

who [have more or lets influence there, he 
come to try the experiment, but most 
would consider it politic to adopt 
er course.

VNO e. PRICE FIVE GENTS.=the
CHESLEY CAN CROW NOW. SAYS HE IS NOT

Fmftartntfy 
agar’. Wine of 
I the table with

Thompson ss David and Troddlu sod “Mr. 
Pickwick’s Reception” comprised the whole 
of the company.

Taken altogether the performance 
quite поте! and very good. The band 
played very pretty waltzes and selections 
between each tableau, and the audience 
went away well pleased, 
light supper giren lor the performers be
hind the scenes, I believe by the committee, 
who has every reason to be pleased with 
their entertainment.

I ts f e tze wxrxrt KXPT TBXIM WO*I> 
AND GOT ТЯЯШЖ.

І
I lk>„ Felled to Work eed Mr. Bobertson

■ genres From the Arena.
Ж There bare been numbers of funerals in
■ St .John tiud have been sway above the
■ election last Tuesday as lively, inspiriting 
I ind exciting events. Less than half of the 
I people who had votes polled them, and half
■ of those who did vote acted as though they 
I were not particular whether their ballots
■ counted] or not. The only enthusiasm
■ ghown was after the dose of the polls, and
■ then it was all among Mr. Chesley and his
■ friends.
I If Mr. Robertson had lived in ancient

■ times, and the man who invented the ex-
■ pression of “ mad aa a hatter” could have
■ seen his free al it appeared Tuesday night,

, ■ the phrase would have been changed to
I “mad as a grocer.” He looked very
■ mach cut up, and there is every reason to
■ believe that be felt very much as he looked.
■ He had been slain by his friends and was
■ s modern martyr to the principle that the
■ office should seek the man, and the man
■ should expect his friends to elect him with-
■ out the expenditure of divers ducats.
I There wasjnot much enthusiasm in the

■ crowd at the Foster’s Corner headquarters.
■ Those who knew anything about elections
■ aw very early that Mr. Robertson was out
■ of the fight,•[and alter that the chief interest
■ wssas to Mr. Cheeley’s majority. The
■ figures scored on the blackboard were scan-
■ ned in] solemn silence, and even when a
■ Robertson majority was marked agianst a
■ district, there Was only a spasmodic attempt
■ at a cheer. The greater portion of the sad 

. ■ assembly seemed to be composed of mem-
■ here of the Junior Liberal Conservative
■ Club. It was a member of this organiza-
■ tion who was pitying Chesley last week on
■ the prospect of not getting enough votes to
■ redeem his deposit. The Junior Lib. Cons. 
Ш undertook to do a good deal in this elec-

but they are not proud of the result.

і man who
candidates.

BVCK ІЯ NOT WEAKENING AS HI Я 
HOUM ПШАЖГЩ MEAN.

AHA.-.ШГВ ENTERTAINMENTЯ 'ABE 
VBO WNBJ» with я иссжая.

Will beHe Hu Ne He»e abet His, tta Dickens Furnishes the Subjects end Clever 
Society People Make Some of His Famous 
Characters a Realliy-A Very Enjoyable 
Novelty.

Halifax, Nov. 21.—Not since the last 
appearance of the celebrated Mrs. Jarley 
on the Halifax boards have we had an 
amateur entertainment so drawing as the 
“Evening with Dickens,” on Wednesday at 
the Masonic Hall. Curiosity brought every
one ; long before the hour fixed for the 
performance the hall was full: and the 
C. W. M. A. must have done well finan
cially, to judge by the audience.

The sketches from Dickens which formed 
the piece de resistence on the programme 
were sandwiched with selections by the 
band of the Leicestershire regiment, which 
had been rather cleverly placed in the gal
lery, so that it was not at all too loud for 
♦he hall, Mr. Hill opened the hall by 
giving a little rhyming prologue, written 
I hear, by himself, which described the 
characters who

nothing. 
>d for C

Peeress" Describes the Ways of the
Chesley in his

There was aDorchester, Nov. 24.—As the first o| 
December approaches the interest mani
fested in the fste of the unfortunate man 
Robert Olsen, the “Buck” of the Steadman 
trsgedy, increases. The petition prepared 
by Mr. Grant, bis counsel, has been cir
culated throughout the province and his 
been very largely signed, but the prisoner 
puts little confidence m the result, and is 
preparing himself for death with more sub
mission and resignation than he has pre
viously shown.

A look at the man would by no 
lead you to believe you were in the presence 
of one who in a week from this date will be 
ushered into eternity by an ignominoua and 
horrible death. His conversation and ap
pearance would almost make a parson doubt 
that be realized his approaching doom. Het 
has gained considerably in weight since his 
incarceration, his appearance has under
gone a decidedly favorable change, and he 
laughs and jokes with his attendants ins 
manner that shows not the slightest tinge of 
affectation or bravado. On being asked if 
he ever thought of what was coming, hej

ilmoet inclined 
for it that it is

so determined that he erated Cheeley’s at?y children and 
health. I have 
it enaMes their 
miner stomach

Morris Granville.name from the ballot, leaving only that of 
Robertson, but that did not count worth a is

MONOTONE MISSING MAYOR.cent.
The liberals are sorry now that they did 

not put a man in the field. They estimate 
that the number of liberals who voted or 
did not vote was considerably larger 
than the number of conservatives who 
did not voté for Robertson. From 
this they reason that had those votes been 
united on a liberal candidate he must have 
beaten Robertson, even had all the stay 
away conservatives shown up, while Ches
ley would have been nowhere.

Chesley won easily, though he was op
posed by the straight party machine and 
the Junior Liberal Conservative Club. 
Even his fellows of the common council 
with a few exceptions were arrayed against 
him. Nor did he get all the liberal votes 
that were polled, as a good many business 
men of that party supported Mr. Robertson.

But Mr. Chesley got his election as a 
mugwump, and now his party is willing to 
accept him, though he is under no obliga
tions to them. He will go to parliament as 
the free and independent member from the 
North End.

The old flag was not moved to any ex
tent this time. Wednesday’s Sun says it 
is nailed up on the wall of the C. P. R. 
offices.

The Theory that Mr. Snow Has Been Tie 
Victim of Foul Play.

Now that Mr. J. McC. Snow, mayor of 
Moncton, has been missing for four months, 
in which time not a trace of him has ap
peared, some of his fellow citizens begin 
to think it is time some effort was made to 
find him, or at least to get some idea of 
what has become of him. Opinions differ 
as to his fate, but the prevailing b< lief is 
that he is dead. The citizens talk freely 
when they are questioned.

“I believe that Snow is alive.” said one 
man who knew him particularly well. 
“ He may be in the West or be may be 
somewhere else, but I do not think he is 
dead. I cannot give any reason for my 
belief. It is simply an impression which is 
fixed in my mind. I cannot understand a 
good many things about the affair. Before 
Snow went away he paid money that he 
need not have paid until the next week, 
and I don’t know why he should have done 
so. He had no butinées at Hampton, and 
I don’t know why he should have

Щ N. S. » ВІЯНОЇ* OE THE ВЛОСШЯЯ.-

HoUlnrwertk Tally Klncdon 
• I ts Enthroned st Fredericton, 

tfcfr Rev. Hollingworth Tally Kingdon, 
flpcoesaor of the Most Reverend John 
BlY in the diocese of Fredericton, was 
■Bed in the cathedral at Fredericton 
Wednesday last, St. Clement’s day. 

♦'excellent portrait of Bishop KingdomI WAY were to appear during 
the evening, and then the curtain parted 
on the immortal Sairy Gamp and her friend 
Betsy Prig, in ordinary life Captain Duffus 
and Mrs. Reader. It is impossible to des
cribe the dress of these ladies, their caps, 
their shawls or the patchwork quilt which 
decked Betsy Prig ; Mrs. Reader was espec
ially good as this latter. Captain Duffus 

. being a little handicapped by his voice. 
This little scene was regularly acted, and 
could not be called a tableau, and all the 
best things of the evening were of the 
same description. For the tableaux proper, 
Mr. W. Hill read the scene represented 
before the curtain went

V

'lace.
roe j iShIs

answered that he tried not to do so, that it- & . 
would be hard enough to meet it when thej 
moment arrived, and be endeavored not Id 
brood over it now.

The condemned man sleeps well and eat! 
heartily, spending part of the day in read
ing, though he says his eyes will not perj ‘'J 
mit him to do so for any length of time.'
He uses tobacco, and seems very much toj . Jd 
enjoy a good cigar when given him. H< 
speaks in the highest terms of the kindness 
of his attendants and of the gaol officials j 
Mr. Wilson the deputy sheriff especially1 
coming in for his praise. The sheriff and 
goaler on their part, say that Buck is a good 
prisoner and gives them no trouble, and that 
since he was put in gaol he has never used 
a rough word to any of them. He has a 
particular horror of newspaper men and 
.will not allow any of them to see him. He

> march 1b the Ratio-

>ts.

gone
there ; and there are a number of other 
things which nobody can quite understand.”

Quite different from this was the opinion 
of a very prominent citizen, who was also 
an intimate friend of the missing mayor. 
He is “as firmly convinced that Snow is dead 
as he is that he himselt is alive. More 
than that, he has a theory about it. It is 
that Snow was murdered.”

818.00,
“ Mrs. Squeers administering brimstone 

and treacle to the boys at Dotheboys Hall,” 
was a tableau pure and simple. Where 
the boys had been gathered for this scene 
I do not know, but Mr. C. Slayter was 
quite the star among them. Miss Lawson 
enacted Mrs. Squeers in the most lite-like 
possible manner ; her wooden spoon would 
have struck awe into any number of boys.

“Nicholas Nickleby mending the pen tor 
Miss Squeers” came next, and was a very 
pretty picture indeed. Miss May Ross as 
Miss Squeers looked charming with her 
curly fair wig, and Mr. Babington made a 
capital Nicholas.

The next scene on the programme was 
Mr. Pecksniff, discovered m the bosom of 
bîstaîiîflÿ,31lîtThg with bis two'TMf йКо!^) bM*ed.' xs *he-oogbsfw bet id rimy were 
ters, who were represented by Miss Roberts 
and Miss B. Stubbing. Captain Boileau 
as Mr. Pecksniff1, was inimitable ; he gave 
a little piece ot finished acting which could 
not have been bettered. The Misses Peck-
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giren herewith will be of special interest 
to the readers of Progress at this time.

But the Finding of Pita la Ueuslly an 
Indication of Cherries.

A very good story comes to Progress 
from the county of York in which two 
politicians from that constituency figure. 
One of them has been so long in the busi
ness, and so many times on the wrong side 
of the poll that there is nothing surprising 
in the anecdote so far as regards him, but 
the other is a more recent acquisition, 
from whom better things would be expect
ed. He professes to run pure elections and 
condiut them withWt the aid йому or 
rum. No one will deny that this is a very 
commendable spirit in which to run elec
tions, but it the story rendered as it comes 
to Progress is correct this newly fledged 
politician cannot be said to be strictly con
sistent. He does not act on the principle 
“do as 1 do,” but “do as I say.” The 
story says that both of these gentlemen put 
up at a country hotel lor the night and 
about bed-time requested the landlady to 
send them up a couple of glasses, some 
watet and sugar. This was done, and in 
the morning when her honored guests had 
departed the good woman was astonished 
to find half a bottle of brandy left in their 
room and a small portion of brandy and 
sugar in each glass. Even this direct evi
dence will not be sufficient to make every
body think that the representative of 
temperance iff the county ot York has gone 
back on his record, but the circumstance is 
much talked about and discussed.

<}iie Lordship enters upon his high 
offitfr at an age when in the full vigor ot “I haven’t fully worked out my theory,” 

he said to Progress, “but I cannot come 
to any other conclusion than that J. McC. 
Snow was murdered. There is no other 
way in which he could have disappeared.”

“But who would murder him, and what 
motive would there be ?”

life, he has the years which have* brought 
valuable experience. His position as coad- 
tutor in the past has made him familiar with 
the diocese, its people and its needs. 
Under bis guidance it is believed, the 
Church of England in New Brunswick will 
long continue to advance with the steady 
ім| beal|hful progress it; has made in the

Jim the Prisoner's Identity.
Т^еге is said to be no fouudation for the 

report of Jim, the mysterious prisoner at 
Dorchester, belonging to a good famil) in 
St. John. He was reported to have-been 
identified by St. John officers, but officials 
of the penitentiary, old St, John men, say 
there is nothing in the rumor. It is said, 
however, by some who pretend to know 
that Jim has powerful friends and relatives 
at his back, and that his sojourn in his 
present abode will not be as lengthy as hi8 
sentence seemed to imply.

S.S.CO.-(LTDi) Mr. Robertson’s word, commercially, is 
safe to be taken and relied upon, but when 

MONTICELLO'fl he told the mourners that he “ cheerfully ” 
MING, Commander. | bowed to the result there were some who 

almost doubted the depth of his hilarity. 
He took bis defeat like a man, however, 
and gave them to understand that he would 

lay! and Saturday1^ ull not forsake St. John as Mr. Blair has for- 
Betoll пкеп Те*. “WbHedrtotedrlewould

claims some of the papers did not give a 
fair show and says he wants them to let 
him alone altogether.

Father Cormier is Buck’s spiritual ad
viser, and comes to see him every day. 
Buck says his garent» were Roman ЗД^іса. 
and that he himself was baptized in that 
faith, but that his religious experience 
stopped at that. All the clergymen of 
Dorchester have visited him, and he has 
spoken sensibly and in a courteous manner 
to each ot them. Mrs. Atkinson ot tho 
W. C. T. U. of Moncton has also visited 
him several times and interested herself 
greatly on his behalf, and the condemned 
man seems very grateful to her.

He says that he will die like a man, and 
that no one will see him tremble ; and any 
one who saw him in the dock when the 
Judge was delivering the sentence will net 
doubt but he has the firmness to do as he 
says. His extraordinary coolness on that 
occasion can best be illustrated by his re
mark to Jim when brought back to his cell, 
that he didn’t think they would “ take in 
the world’s fair.” He has manifested the 
same nerve throughout, and the only indi
cation of the strife that is within is the 
changing of his hair to gray, and that he 
maintains was caused by the pounding he 
got when arrested.
. The interest in the approaching execu
tion grows deeper day by- day, and the 
case is giving rise to much more outside 
discussion now than at the time of the trial. 
There are many who think the law 
be carried out ; that Buck is a desperate 
character, a cold blooded murderer, умі 
that something must be done to stop the 
increase of crime. Others fail to recognize 
the cold blooded determination the Judge 
and Jury saw in the case, and maintain that 
the ends of justice would be as well served 
and society a* effectually protected, if the 
punishment lor manslaughter alone were 
imposed.

The petition for commutation of Buck’s 
sentence went to Ottawa Wednesdqy-iiigbt 
and is said to bear between three aad four

iber and December.
“I have this idea : There was a gang of 

thieves and murderers going through Cana
da, like that fellow Buck who will be

vortte rente are doe u« still continue in bis capacity as a business 
man and a business man to do all in his 
power to advance the city’s interests. He 
would still be a fellow citizen.” but he 
“ would now step out of the political arena 
and attend to his business.”

A man with a keen eye might here and 
there have found a conservative among the 
cheerful crowd at the Chesley headquarters 
in the Old Wigwam at Berryman’s hall, 

a from Sussex, but it was a straight grit crowd on the face
9 Si; from Halifax,' i9.«;g of it. The kid glove liberals were not 

there, but Mr. Chesley had not made a 
bid for kid glove votes from either party. 
He threw in his record as a mechanic of 
thirty years’ standing against Mr. Robert
son’s experience in carrying an axe on bis 
•boulder to the lumber woods when he was 
a lad. But this did not have anything to 
do with electing him. He got in because 
a good many liberals voted, and a good 
many straight conservatives did not wake 
op until after tbe poUs were closed.

Monday’s indications were in favor of 
Robertson, because Chesley had declined 
to shell out as liberally as was expected. 
Had the Robertson workers had $600 they 
could have won the battle. But there was as 
little shelling out on one side as on the 
other. It is understood that about 1,600 
“purchasable” votes were not polled, and at 

nu on tbe ■ юте of the booths men ready to sell theiricific Costa faochise for a beggarly dollar apiece, hong 
. j. -c m ■ tfound in vain waiting to be bought. It 

INLINE" to * ■ *as the “ purest,” election that has been
Л fl* Puni ■ run'n St’ Johû for many a day. That 

SPQ A oui* ■ w*s not because tbe moral standard is any
u.1 Fusse» Tickets higher than it was, but because the purse 
lâî tSKuü^bsrge рЩ ‘trôge were drawn tight from motives of 
eke* agents. H economy.

Then, too, the Chesley workers did work, 
B9. jQHw.SjJ it weei<j seem that a good many of 

ta Robertson hustlers took things very 
*«sy. Chairman Forbes threw the blame 

Mûrement. Ш °n defect*ve organization, and there was a
------- H—----- 18°od deal in what he said.

*■ ®е,оге election Carleton was going 
j—Express dstiy st to do the business of itself for the sake of

Puffing down Chesley, but it did not have so 
•nl&uSKr£t“«мЯH,acl110 “У when the votes were counted. 
«І-ЗІИГ7 ШТЬе best time to take stock in West End

P°titical predictions is after a fight is over. 
hu8tting on Tuesday was all in the 

■«srth End, by Chesley men. It 
НмоЙТу^егіпсвЖ^И**°W enough procession in the city. “ How 
re st Ysrmôuth IT*you going to vote P” asked one conserv-

Of another. “Well, il I rote et all I 
■kk I will go for Robertson,” was the 
jjjr* “Oh, you had better vote for 
î^eriey. He is as good a party man and 
* ®PP°ped to tbe ring.” “Well, I am not 
Jocular, I don't care much for either of 
Jta» end it its any favor to you I would 

lkf help Chesley as the other man.1*

capable of any crime. I believe that 
of them killed Snow. He was the kind of 
a man whom they would suppose was in the 
habit of carrying a good deal of money 
about him and they either followed him or 
laid a trap and decoyed him to some out 
ol the way place and killed him; HoW, or 
where this was done, I do not pretend to 
say- That is one of the things I have not 
figured out.”

“Why,” he continued, “1 knew Snow 
tor years as intimately as any man in 
Moncton, and had a great many transac
tions with him, and he was a msn I could

•WARD D TROOP,
Preside».

WAYS.

sniff" managed to look very well, the younger 
particularly, in spite of their wonderful 
gowning and the terrific style of their hair 
dressing. Mr. Finch, who made a brief 
appearance on the scene, and was extremely 
good, was Mr. Edwards of the Eastern In
surance Company. The audience would 
gladly have had a larger allowance of Mr. 
Pecksniff and his home.

‘‘Dolly Varden and Emma Haredale” 
were charming, Mr. Hill read their dia
logue, and then Miss Norton-Taylor was 
discovered as Dolly Varden looking at her
self in the glass while Miss Lyde as Emma 
Haredale sat and talked ot sweethearts. 
Both these ladies looked very pretty indeed 
and their attitudes were so natural and 
graceful that it was no wonder they were 
were encored.

“The apparition” where Mr. Pickwick is 
obliged to appear before a lady in his night
cap had a rather painful prologue for the 
stage manager. The stage being very tiny 
“two steps and overboard,” the audience 
were surprised by tbe manager suddenly 
tumbling through the curtain and into the 
“front” with a responding thud, which was 
almost drowned by applause As Mr. Pick
wick looking through the curtain Captain 
Boileau was splendid, and Miss Rawnesley 
as the offended lady was equally so.

“The Shadow on the Wall” from Dombey 
and Son quite paled from being between 
two each excellent scenes as “the appari- 
tion”and “Sally Brass and the Marchioness.” 
Miss Ross, daughter of Sir John Ross was 
Florence Dombey, Mr. W. B. Ferrie, a 
very ferocious Cap’n Cuttle.

Miss Rawnesley was Sally Brass and 
Miss Kenny as the Marchioness, were 
wonderfuUy good, their dialogue as well as 
their appearance. But Dick Swiveller—it 
is impossible to do justice to bis get up, his 
red hair, his manner ; one can only say 
that he and the Marchioness would be very 
valuable indeed to the manager of a comedy 
company. Miss Kenny was a prettier Mar
chioness, perhaps than one has imagined ,but 
Mr. March was a veritable Dick Swiveller.

Captain Duflus bad his innings as The 
Friendly Waiter who disposes of David 
Copperfield’s beer. Master Oswald Wylde 
did David with just the proper self posses
sion and his debut was most successful.

“Dora’s Dinner Party” had Misa Q. 
Uniacke as Dora, Mr. Whitehead and Mr.

al Railway.
leave 8t. John, Btai 
mpbellton, 7.00; lor 
SJO; for Point du *
10.66.

■ 7, < № For Secretary Wetmore'a Attention.
It has been suggested that the attention of 

the S. P. C. A. be called to the recent in
stance of cruelty to animals, when an old 
and supposedly tough horse was virtually 
ridden to death. The animal in question is 
known as the Protestant Horse, and has 
been successively ridden in St. John, York 
and Queens until it is in a condition to be 
of no further service. The names of the 
men who have been concerned in the affair 
are well known, and the parties should 
receive their deserts.

ІЛ> not think of doubting. 1 would hare been 
willing to go on hi» paper lor any amount 
my business would permit, lor I could not 
doubt his integrity. Everybody had confi
dence in him. He could have gone around 
Moncton and raised any money be wanted. 
When anybody tells me that Snow could be 
alive and not write to me, I say that it 
not be true. Il I could believe, as it is 
Utterly impossible lor me to believe, that he 
could act in that way after all that has 
passed between us, I could not have confi
dence in any man on the face ol this earth. 
Ho, I could not even have confidence in 
my wile. The more I think of it, the 
I am sore Snow was murdered.”

“You do not believe he could have 
killed himself P”

“Ho, there is no possibility of that, and 
there is not the slightest reason to believe 
that be became insane. I tell you he was 
murdered, end it is a dreadful thing that 
nothing has been done about the matter. 
He was, lor the time, our leading citizen 
and there should be an investigation of the 
mystery. I will be one of a number to 
subscribe to a fund for the purpose and' I 
am willing to give a liberal amount. Why, 
the more 1 thick of it, the more dreudlul it 
appears to be, this easy way ol taking the 
affair. Any citiaen might be murdered, 
and people would conclude that be had 
simply left tbe country. If I were to dis
appear they might say I ran awny, or they 
might say the same about John Harris or 
anybody else. Something ought to be 
done. I have been intending to write 
something about it for publication, and the 
only reaaon I haven’t ie that I have not 
been well and have been so coated hay. 
There ought to be an inquiry started, and 
every meant should he taken to find out 
what has become ol Snow, hot my mind is 
made up that he has bean murdered."

it
FOLLOWIXQ LINKS OfГНЖ

RIVA

берім Can
reel Station, Mo

day at 9 p. m. The statement that a hangman is to be 
brought from the upper provinces to exe
cute Buck, brings to mind the fact that this 
course is unusual, if not wholly novel, in 
this province. The law places the respon
sibility on the sheriff, and that official has 
generally carried out the details in person. 
This has been the practice of the sheriff of 
St. John, and Progress has heard him 
say that he would never shrink from 
the duty, unless he had a doubt of 
the -guilt ot the accused, in which case he 
cotild resign his office. If, howevêr, ж 
sheriff feels that the manual act of taking an
other’s life is repulsive to him, or if hè wants 
to make sure that the work will be done 
without mistake, it is quite within his pro
vince to delegate the duty to an expert, as 
tbe sheriff of Westmorland has done. The 
last execution in Westmorland was of the 
lad Hieka. some twenty years ago, when 
the late Blair Botsford was sheriff. The 
work was done by that official in prison.

1 CHICAGO.
Aid. Dnvle Was Absent Minded.

Aid, Davis has not been a conservative 
so long that he can trust himself to talk in 
a hurry, without showing evidences of his 
former afflictions. In one of his recent ad
dresses he referred to Mr. Robertson as 
“as good a man as any liberal conservative 
could be,” whereupon there were cries of 
“put him out.” The alderman subse
quently explained that he was apt to forget 
which side he was on when he got exciteds

idiy at 8.15 p.m.

(ash.

Where the Money Went.
There was some vigorous language used 

by some of Mr. Robertson’s supporters 
alter the election. They alleged that 
enough money had been subscribed to 
ensure the election, but that it bad been 
sent to Queens to defeat Mr. Blair. A 
Fredericton authority says that $2.000 was 
sent, but not used. It is quite evident, 
from the returns, that it it was used the 
votes Mr. Neales received cost high.

1ÜNT1IS R. thousand signatures. Should it be i 
the execution will take place on Thursday 
next. An annex to the gaol will be built, 
in which the hanging will take place, aa 
there is no way of carrying out the sentence 
inside the main building. The execution 
will be strictly private.

The number of gentlemen who volun
teered to cut the rope will have to give 
place to higher talent, as the Canadian 
common hangman, Raddiffe, will officiate.

Got Mixed on the Name.

Aid. John Kelly was in Queens county 
on election day, and singular to say he ar
rived in company with three orange lights 
from St John. He did not remain with 
them however, but proceeded to do valu
able missionary work among the orangemen 
of Queens. They had 
RoyalBlack Knight Jimmy KeUy, and it 
is feared that some of them mistook the 
new arrival for that redoubtable tailor. 
However it was, the districts which Alder
men Kelly favored with his presence did 
not do as orach for the opposition candidate 
as had been expected of them. The name 
of Kelly, anyway, is a little promisenpos at 
at election times nowadays.

Wse It » Deep, Dark Plot?
The story goes that wires were pulled by 

the Robertson party to aid and abet the 
candidature of E. H. Me Alpine as a liberal 
candidate, under the impression that his 
being in the field would take enough votes 
from Mr. Chesley to ensure Mr. Robert
son’s election. Mr. Blair had need of Mr. 
MeAlpine in Queens, however, and tbe 
machine stock took a drop from which it

a
beard of the Whore He Made a Mistake.

The best friends of Mr. Chesley think 
he made a mistake in crowing too offensive
ly over bis detested opponents. In the
face of such a victory, he should have seen 
his way olear to be more generous, as well 
as more just. His speech at Bersyumn’s 
Hall was paatibljr excusable in tbeearte- fbaa not ye* recovered, 
ment of the oeeaaioo, but apert from bi. 
abuse ot the

An loJ.Bction I. Ordre.
11 people will continue to vote the names 

of judges of the .upreme court, the only 
reytedy suggested i, a. injunction to at»

and
PBoeikU <« /Ur ret. <« *rtfon at 

“**«,'• опар* Ж«ге Wend,*—Oreeré V 
Mkrnl .ni Jument itrfst*.

» obtained at ЇМ H 
•1 Station, on til. '

J. Detwrerem.
li
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